
GLAMPERVAN MUV 
FOR THE RAM PROMASTER 136 HIGH ROOF

SIMPLE. CAPABLE. ADVENTURE. YOU. 
Your Glampervan is two-person, multi-use vehicle (MUV) 
that can take you on adventures and fit into your day-to-
day life as a: camper van, mobile office, and cargo hauler.


The adventurous, stealthy, nimble exterior contrasts 
wonderfully to the roomy, comfy, capble interior.


COMFORTABLE 
• SLEEP: Queen size bed, always ready for a quick nap or 

crashing after a hard day hiking.  Comfy memory foam 
mattress.  Sideways bed allows 16in more living area than 
other van bed configurations.  Bed is a 6ft 5in long—only 
3in short of a Standard Queen. Window covers for all 
windows for privacy, thermal insulation, for sleeping in 
and stealth camping.


• FRIDGE: Large, 65 liter, top-down refrigerator/freezer. 
Keep it stocked, it’s always ready when you are.


• SPACE: Surprisingly large living area for a van this size.  
Room to cook, read, dine, work, clean up, entertain, sleep 
when darkness or weather forces you inside


• INSULATED: a three-layer system for sound deadening, 
thermal, and vapor barrier in the floor, walls, and ceiling.  
Shades for all windows add privacy and insulation.  
Optional gasoline space heater to keep you cozy in the 
worst storm.


• LIGHTS: Meticulous lighting design inside, outside and in 
the storage. You are no longer left out in the dark on 
those late, drizzly, tired nights.


• AIR: Two powered fan vents to keep you cool and air 
fresh.


• SOUND: Upgraded audio system to make camp, road 
trip, or work a treat to your ears.


• STYLE: Finely crafted with beautiful maple plywood, vinyl 
floor, and marine-quality drawer and cabinet hardware.


• PORCH: Awning and porch lights expands living to the 
outdoors.


• POTTY: Hideaway portable toilet keeps you out of the 
weather when you need it most.

Camping in beautiful places just got a whole lot easier 

Dining or work desk? Seats swivel, table swivels.  Feels like 4 ft 
is added to the living space
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CAPABLE 
• POWER: Ample lights throughout, USB ports, 12v outlets, 

110v outlets.  Power for the refrigerator, fan vents, sound 
system, and all your devices.  Charger/inverter gives up 
to 2,000w of 110v power.  Two or three lithium auxiliary 
100AH batteries allow several days use without 
recharging/driving.  Recharges when driven, plugged into 
shore power, or all the time with optional solar panels. 


• STORAGE, STORAGE, STORAGE: TOP: cabinets above 
kitchen and bed. MIDDLE: drawers/cabinets under 
kitchen counter and bed. BACK: the “garage” in the rear, 
under the bed is perfect for all the necessary and 
unnecessary gear for your trip. 


• ROOF/HITCH: Rack with walkable deck on top can lug 
anything you can strap on it.  


• HAUL: Stow the Murphy bed and mattresses and your 
van becomes a hauler with cargo space—10ft x 6ft x 3ft—
for bikes, gear, building materials, you name it.


ADVENTURE 
• EASY: It’s super easy to drive, shortest turning radius 

available in a full-size van.  Perfect for freeways, 
mountains, cities, parking lots—from commuting to cross-
country.  Anybody can drive it.


• STEALTHY: Is small and inconspicuous so you can you 
can camp for the night just about anywhere.  Just park, 
close the window covers, be respectful of your neighbors.  
You’ve got everything you need inside.


• MORE: you won't believe the adventures near and far that 
you now have access to.  Why?  Because you can often 
camp where you end up, rather than having to return to 
cabin, campground or hotel.  


PRICE 
• RAM Promaster Van, 136 High Roof: $30-$36k


• Glampervan MUV Build: $29-$65k See our Price & 
Options list on glampervan.us


•

Fridge, sink, stove, cabinets, drawers, task lights.  Keep the 
kitchen stocked so you are always ready to go


Large, well lit “garage” storage in back under the bed
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CONTACT  
Rob Novotny, Chief Excursion Officer  
Glampervan LLC :: San Francisco  
rob@glampervan.us :: 415.225.6781
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